Abstract: Aerodynamic characteristics of a vehicle are important elements in its design and construction. A low drag coefficient brings significant fuel savings and increased engine power efficiency. In designing and developing vehicles trough computer simulation process to determine the vehicles aerodynamic characteristics are using dedicated CFD (Computer Fluid Dynamics) software packages. However, the results obtained by this faster and cheaper method, are validated by experiments in wind tunnels tests, which are expensive and were complex testing equipment are used in relatively high costs. Therefore, the emergence and development of new low-cost testing methods to validate CFD simulation results would bring great economic benefits for auto vehicles prototyping process. This paper presents the initial development process of a Formula SAE Student race-car prototype using CFD simulation and also present a measurement system based on low-cost sensors through which CFD simulation results were experimentally validated. CFD software package used for simulation was Solid Works with the FloXpress add-on and experimental measurement system was built using four piezoresistive force sensors FlexiForce type.
Introduction
In educational process of future mechanical engineers, CFD techniques is a necessary, useful and beneficial tool in developing skills required in the industries in which they will work [10] .
However, knowledge of using specialized CFD simulation software packages is not a sufficient condition in the analysis and interpretation of data (results) obtaining from simulation processes, engineering competency is required to be doubled by confirm methodology of the results obtained by practical experimental tests, which can or not confirm a lesser or greater fairness of the proposed solutions in designing, developing and optimizing an industrial product [1, 8, 15] .
These considerations were the basis for starting and developing a project inside of the Automotive Department of Technical University of Cluj-Napoca, involving a group of students in designing and testing a Formula SAE Student racing car.
The concept behind the development of international competitions for students through Formula SAE Student has its roots since 1979. Today, the popularity of the competition among students is globally, Formula SAE Student tradition already has franchises in different countries: USA, UK, Germany, Italy, Australia and Hungary. To stimulate students' creativity in building a Formula SAE Student prototype, specific well-established general rules (construction and safety) was set, following the students to discover and implement innovative solutions to improve performance racing car inside imposed regulation limits [2, 9, 11] . One of the immediate ways to increase performance of Formula SAE Student race-car is to improve the overall aerodynamic performance through experiments in wind tunnels [12] or applying numerical simulation processes [16] . Aerodynamics is the scientific and technical domain that studies the effects of air flow around solid bodies. Theoretical and practical applications of aerodynamics are prevailing in aviation and automotive industry, considering that fluid flow directly affects both aircraft performance as well as performance cars [5, 6, 13, 16] . For automotive industry the study of aerodynamics is a continuous challenge, in idea to development and construction of vehicles as best in terms of fuel consumption, correlated with engines performance (power, torque and efficiency) as higher as possible [5, 6] . Computer modeling to study the vehicle's aerodynamic characteristics is a current and modern method, widely used in automotive industry by all manufacturers, because it makes possible detailed and non-destructive evaluation of any physical structure and/or process that having any degree of complexity, using computers and dedicated software package [1, 4, 13, 16] . For this are done many tests in specialized wind tunnels, experimental tests that are very expensive and using a lot of measurement systems but offers the immediate benefits of a high accuracy of the data obtained [8, 12] . The major differences in aerodynamic science appear that while the automotive industry is trying to reduce drag forces (and thus reducing fuel consumption) [2, 5] , for Formula SAE Student race-cars, these drag forces are required to be distributed as larger and balanced on overall body car (due to the specific conditions of racing -high speeds).
Material and methods
Modeling and computer simulation of fluid flow is based on widespread use of finite element method, mathematical method that allows transformation of continuous physical structure mesh (real) in a discontinue structure (composed of elements, nodes, etc.). That new structure can be analyze using mathematical algorithms developed for matrix operations [7] . This will require the development and implementation of relationships and algorithms in the CFD simulation software packages, which characterize a better accuracy as the phenomena occurring in fluid flow processes. The air flow around the car body is governed by the incompressible Navier-Stokes equation. Using Einstein notation the equations are written as follows [14] :
The Eq. 1 represent the incompressibility and Eq. 2 the momentum, were S c is the body car surface, G is the ground surface, Ω a large volume around Sc and above G, j( ), ( ) and ρ are respectively the flow velocity, pressure and density. Because in real configurations the Reynolds number are very high is necessary a turbulence model to be added. The usually model embedded in CFD simulation software is k-ε turbulence model and with those considerations the Eq. 2 can be rewritten as:
were ν is the eddy viscosity and is related to the turbulent kinetic energy and rate of dissipation ε given by:
In Eq. 4 the C µ is a constant [14] . Application of mathematical model of air flow around the car body previously presented, demand an initial geometric model (corresponding to the physical model adopted), the volume of physical processes observation determination, meshing operation and boundary conditions. For all these initial conditions for modeling process, the design of race-car physical model for CFD had to take into account the constructive restrictions imposed by regulation. We started from the standard car body frame (chassis) size required ( Fig. 1) and create the geometric model of the Formula SAE Student prototype (Fig. 2) . In the first phase of the design process we analyze the simplest form of the model and further, according to initial results obtained by following the model developed to optimize aerodynamic shape. In CFD simulation process the Solid Works software package was used with FloXpress add-on. FloXpress is a fluid dynamics application that calculates how fluids flow, based on the calculated velocity field [17] . Boundary conditions were considered for normal condition (101325 Pa air pressure, 293.2 K air temperature respectively 1.2041 kg/m 3 air density). The volume of results observation and presentation of computer simulation results and race-car prototype aerodynamic performance was considered to be a box of 7000 × 2400 × 1800 mm dimensions (Fig. 3) . Mesh model was made with tetrahedron elements type, consisting of a total of 23 088 elements and 4786 nodes. To eliminate the problems of convergence, geometric model was discretized differently. To obtain more accurate data (near wall zone) was use a higher density of mesh (Fig. 4) , according to recommendations and procedures established by experts in the field [1] . Experimental researches due in order to validate the data obtained by CFD simulation, were based on the design and development of a low-cost pressure measurement sensor system. Sensors used are piezoresistive FlexiForce type (Tekscan manufacturer), resistive-based technology that can reads forces perpendicular in its sensing plane [19] . In the experiments we used a total of 4 sensors with which create a measurement area (6400 mm 2 ) for air flow pressure that acting on the car body (Fig. 5) . Fixation on the car body was performed using an epoxy-resin; the solution adopted allows necessary sensors bending under the action of air flow around the car body. Reception of signals from sensors and transmit them to a computer (laptop) was done using an analog/digital converter 1018 Parallax type (8 digital inputs, 8 analog inputs and 8 digital outputs) and a direct USB connection [18] . Experimental data recording was done with specific software provided by Parallax. Introducing calibrated resistors in electronic circuit system performed setting of the sensors measurement range and sensibility.
The calculated error of the measuring system is ±2.2 %, which is determined by considering all the errors of measurement system (sensor signal, analog-digital conversion signal, the error caused by electronic links, the error of supplementary electronic components for calibration of the sensors measurement range). Further, because of sensor force reading limitation (only the perpendicular force component) was needed to take in consideration the angle from vertical plane of the race-car axe of measure surface. The necessary transformation was made using Excel software (use also to calculate the pressure value on sensor surface). After mounting the sensors on the front race-car body, it was mounted on the top roof of an auto vehicle and experimental attempts were made on a portion of 20 km motorway A3 Transylvania travel at speeds of 40, 60, 80, 100 and 120 km/h.
Results and discussion
The CFD simulation results are presented in Fig. 6-8 , relative to air flow pressure and velocity fields around the car body and in particularly on the front car (body nose). The presented simulation cases are for 120 km/h velocity. In Fig. 9 are presented the results obtained by CFD simulation comparative with those obtained by using the lowcost sensors measuring system and in the Table 1 are presented the data obtained by simulation and the experimental data (measured and calculated as mean of each Note that the experimental results show an interesting relatively good correlation with those obtained by CFD simulation. Based on these observations, in further prototype development is necessary to act on areas that are important in the race car aerodynamic characteristics (front spoiler, back tail, rear diffuser). Thus, the optimized model aerodynamic new characteristics are shown in Fig. 10-12 , for the 120 km/h case. Note alterations or improvements to the original model proposed, in terms of aerodynamic performance.
Conclusions
The paper presents elements of design and optimization from aerodynamic point of view of an SAE Formula Student race car. The proposed measurement system that consist of piezoresistive force sensors for benchmarking the CFD simulation is use for educational process and improving the specific competences of students in automotive domain at TU of Cluj-Napoca.
Proposed prototype was tested in terms of aerodynamic performance both through CFD simulation as well as experimental tests to confirm the appropriateness or validation proposed constructive solutions. The results obtained by CFD simulation compared with those obtained by experimental tests show a close correlation between trends of variation of parameters chosen in this study (pressure field).
For primary design process of a car vehicle a low-cost sensors system can be use, offering a relative good correlation of results, easy manufacture and use at accessible price. The benchmarking method of CFD simulation with experimental tests correlation provides prerequisites for specific competencies growth and improvement of expertise area in their preparation of automotives students as future engineers. 
